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P asks for 
of $1,080 
ext year 
S DIVISION of the 
Association of Uni­
fessors in a meeting 
y night endd1;sed a 
itted by its Faculty­
mittee asking for an 
board salary raise of 
all faculty members at 
ond Plath l'ead the re­
absence of Miss Aline 
is chairman of the 
This report climaxed 
rts of standing com-
rt was presented to the 
of the college and to the 
onnel committee.  I t  
late for presentation a t  
ting i n  Chicago Satur- 1 
Joint Salary-schedule 
of the teachers colleges, 
ai:y committee of the 
eollege board. 
r Helmut Hartwig of • 
Illinois university pre­
ech on the importance 
her at the AAUP meet­
'g recently returned 
in  Germany on a Ful­
intment. He is presi­
Illinois conference of 
chapters. 
MAY now make 
in their pre-registered 
y stopping - at' Dean 
tlfice. It is urged that 
made now rather thian 
tion day. 
Marterie · concert set 
for Monday evening 
Nt>ted trumpeter brings.17-piece· 
band to Eastern for second time 
RALP H  MARTERIE and h i s  band who p l ayed at Eastern's 1954 Home� 
com ing, wi l l  be b a ck Monday evening for a 'pops' concert i n 
Lantz gymnas i um a t  8 p.m. During the past  few years, Marteri e's 
org anizat ion h a s  been recognized as one of the top d a nce bands 
in the nation and h a s  17 mem bers . , 
Ma rterie started h i s  m u s i c a l  caree r at the age of 14 in Chicago 
when Danny Russo, a leading Chi-
cago musician, was attracted to "Marterie Moods." 
the young boy. He was hired to Rated previously a s  the num­
play with the Oriole orchestra ber on� band in America, Marterie 
and from there went into radio. has the distinction of being the 
M arterie's chance to le�d a band band to have four top record sel­
came when he joined the Navy. J .ers and was re�ently presented a 
By ·this time he was already noted trophy by the ·edito-rs of C ash Box 
as a solo trumpeter and ensemble to signify his number one posi­
worker and on the basis of thi s· tion. 
reputation was asked to organize Admis·sion will be one dollar per 
and lead a s·ervice band to enter- p erson. 
tain troop s fin World War II. 
This orchestra travelled thousands 
of miles from coast to coast, gain­
ing popularity. 
His recording career began in 
1949 when M ercury Records cut 
some discs of his ABC feature 
orchestra. Some · of his better 
known hit records are: " Pretend," 
" Caravan," "Crazy, Man, Crazy,'' 
and " Skokian." 
Mercury Reco·rds has recently 
r�lease<:l a_§�ri�J> .o:(_�xte_ndeJi Plil..Y 
records featuring Marterie in con­
certs entitled, "One Nite Stand,'' 
" Trumpeter's Lullaby,'' " Strictly 
Instrumental," "Dancing on the 
Downbeat," "Junior Prom," and 
Giffi n to add ress 
·sen iors Tuesday 
DR. JAME'S-F .  Giffin of the busi-
ness education staff will talk 
to the seniors and other interested 
persons on writing letters of in­
quiry, letters of application and 
follow-up letters on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 24, from 1:30 to 2':30 in the 
auditorium 'of . the Main ouilding. 
es of Mind' art exhibit now 
vred at Paul Sargent gallery 
Dr. Zeigel, who· 1arrang·ed the 
p ro gram, states that the framing 
of a good letter of application has 
been a problem of much concern 
among college s eniors .  In most in­
stances a letter is  the fir.st contact 
between an empolyer and a pros­
pective teacher, thus it becomes 
an important first impression. 
Dr. Giffin has made a study of 
this phase -of placement work and 
has some valuable material to 
hand to interested seniors·. All sen­
iors are urged to attend ; others 
OF Mind,' an exh i b i t ion of p a i nt ing s  c i rcu l ated by the 
um of Modern Art, New York, wi l l  be shown at Sa rgent 
om Janua ry l 0 to Janu ary 29. . 
32 paintngs in the' exh i b it ion h ave been se l ected from 
:eollections and g a l l e r ies,  as wel l  as from the permanent 
of the Museum of Modern Art, and include cel ebrated 
_are invited. 
Matisse, Soutine, Cha- • 41 
other leading artists of to Graves '  mystic "Consciousness 
'eth century. Achieving the Form of a Libation 
J u n ior Eng l ish  tests 
set for Janua ry 26 
ibition invites the ex- Cup" and Lam's " Satan. "  The JUNIOR ENGLISH examinati<?.!)S 
of the emotional orbit of paintings have been arranged in will be given at 7 p.m., January 
art as revealed through two sections ,  revolving at one 26,. 
on the �econd floor of Old 
tter and the suggestive- pole around the joy of living or� Mam, accordmg to Dr. �ugene 
forms, from Kandinsky's esthetic deliberation and at the Waffle, head of the Enghsh de­
abst.ract "Improvisation" other around disturbing feelings• p artment. :Jr isolation, unrest, or violence. All junio·rs and seniors who 
These paintings are visual equiva- · have not p reviousl y  passed the 
lents of the emotions which guide examination are required to take 
artists and laymen alike, from the the test in order to graduate. This 
pessimism of Grosz's "Metropolis" is a requirement of the colleg·e and 
to the p a ssion of Perlin's "Lovers" not of the English department. 
ps to name 3 
oduate g ra nts 
Phipps has been seJ.ect­
Prt sident Robert Buzzard 
as liaison officer for the 
F11undation in St. Louis·. 
who is head of E'astern's 
department, will ap-
o or three candidates fo·r 
ps from this foundation. 
and Dufy's optimistic delight in This exam will consist of two 
the things of this world. parts, (1) writing an outline for 
The various modern styles of a theme, and (2) writing a 600 
abstraction, distortion, and indi- word theme from the outline. 
vidual fantasy sometimes make Papers will be graded by the 
paintings seem a series of imipene- English department. E ach paper 
(Continued on page 7) will be read by two membe·r.s of 
Ra l ph Ma rterie 
RALPH MARTERIE a n d  h i s  1 7-piece band will g ive a concert i n  
Lantz gym Monday at  8 p .m.  
Gordon to speak 
to Columbia press 
meeting in March 
LARRY GORDON, business man-
ager and photographer for the 
Warbler, has been asked to s erve 
as a panelist at the Columbia 
press association meetings in New 
York March 16 and 17. 
Gordon will deliver a five mirt­
ute .speech on the problems of 
photography her·e at E astern and 
discus s' the overall problems of 
other schools with their represen­
tatives. 
Ma rine officer to 
vis it  campus 
CAPTAIN C .  R. Kennington, U.S .  
Marine Corps Officer Procure­
ment Officer for this area will be 
on campus Monday and Tuesday, 
January 23 and 24. 
Students interested in earnip.g 
· Offic ers Commissions in the U. S.  
Marine Corps will be interviewed 
at this  time. 
Captain Kennington will answer 
questions on the Marine programs 
or on the effect of the Armed Ser­
vices Res erv!'! Forces Act of 1955 
on the individual student. 
the department and in case of 
disagreement, a third member will 
read the paper. 
Students are requested to bring 
a dict1onary, bluebooks, and 
scratchpaper. Those who fail the 
exam may either enroll in an 
· English comp o sition course, take 
. the exam over, or be assigned to 
an English teacher for tutoring. 
VA issues bu l let in  
exp la i n i n g  pension 
for vets' widows 
THE ILLINOIS Veterans' Com-
mis�ion today urged widows of 
World War I veterans, who were 
disqualified for pension- benefits 
from the government due to in­
come limitations, ,to apply for' 
1956 p ayments if they anticipate 
an income belo·w the set limita­
tion. 
Pension 1 benefits are granted 
\Vidows who meet all qualifications 
and whose income i s  less than 
$1,400 without dependents or 
$2,700 with dependents.  
Eligible widows who file a state­
ment of anticipated income may 
be placed on the pension rolls im­
mediately. 
Widows of World War II vet­
erans may also qualify, provided 
the veteran was receiving or en­
titled to receive compensation at 
the time of death, even though the 
v.eterans death was not service 
connected. 
All widows who feel they may 
be entitled to pensiqn benefits are 
urged to visit their nearest IVC 
Office. The S ervice Officer in 
charge will provide the necessary 
applica.tion forms and will assist 
in their completion. 
In Co.Jes county, veterans ·should 
contact the Illinois Veterans' Com­
mission Service Officer at 117 
North 15th .street in Mattoon. 
The office is. open daily between 
the hours of 8 :30 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
and on Saturday until noon. /' 
I 
Masley named to 
phyc. ed. assoc. 
orth Foundation i s  an 
1 trust fund which of­
uate fellowships to col-
'or men who ·al'e prepar­
W.Ch. on the college level. 
mil offer as m11ch as· $1,800 
students and $2,400' for 
applicants, in addition to 
- Broken water main floods Booth library 
PROFE'S S O R  J. W. Masley of 
Eastern, is serving currently on 
the,...-Historical Records Committee 
of the Co.Jlege physical education 
a ssociation. 
owships · the candidate 
y possess.  
cations listed for appli­
"men of outstanding 
c a bility, personality con­
to the classroom, integrity 
cter, and faith and com-
within the Christian tra-
tions may be made to Dr. 
and must be ccinwleted by 
15. 
A BROKEN water m a i n  ca used a n  esti m a ted f ive to s i x  h u ndred 
dol l a rs d a m a g e  to the Booth l i b r a ry basement Tuesday,  De­
cem ber 20, one day before C h r i stmas vacation bega n. 
The b reak, a pparent ly  ca used by the sett l ing of the bu i l d ing, 
was d iscovered by Wi l l i a m  Cou g i l l ,  day janito r. A n i g h t  watchm a n  
reported that  no water was p resent i n  the b u i l d i ng a t  h i s  l a st 
check, 12:50 a.m. 
Water covered the entire slop­
ing floor of the lectul'e room a.nd 
stood th!'ee feet deep at the front 
of the room. Some of the water 
seeped over the edge of the stage 
causing damage to the curtains 
and carpeting. Water also covered 
the floors of the audio-visual aids 
office, the 'art gallery and por­
tions of the music listening room. 
Water pumps furnished by the 
Charleston street department 
pumped the water from the build-
ing all day Tuesday, and 'mopping 
up' oper.ations by the building 
crews continued through W ednes-
day. 
-
Although the break was qis ­
covered early in t h e  morning, sev­
eral hours were required to shut 
the water off because a hole had 
to be dug on the east side of the 
building in order to reach the 
valve. 
The lecture room is still out of 
order as the seats and carpets will 
probably have to be replaced. 
· 
The association is compris ed of 
approximately 500 representatives 
from the maj,or college s  and uni­
versities of the United States. 
Major purpose· of this Association 
is improve the quality of physical 
education in institutions of higher 
learning in the United S tates. This 
is being done through an intense 
program of continued and applied 
research., 
Masley stated that the basic aim 
of the Historical Records commit­
tee is to find, tabulate and distri­
bute PE records. 
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Clatter of coins . . .  
sig·nals opening of 'Dimes' drive 
T H E CLATTER of coins on the f loor of Lantz gymna s i u m  announced 
to Ea sternites that  A l p h a  P h i  Omega h a d  kicked off the 1956 
M a rch of D i mes c a m pa ign with the i r t rad i t iona l toss ing of coi ns 
in the s h iny wash tubs. A l l  ove r the natio'n s i m i l a r  organizat ions 
h ave beg un or are beg inning their year ly drive to r a i se funds 
which  wi l l  be put to use sta m p ing out the dread d i sease of in-
fant i l e  p a r a l ys i s. \ 
Str ides in recent yea rs shout out  the worth of the Ma rch of 
D imes wh ich  was i na u g u rated by the· l ate Frankl in D. Rooseve l t  
soon after he became presi dent. T h e  Sa l k  pol io vaccina.t ion, use of 
iron l ungs and othe r  equ i pment, and deve lopment and resea rch 
by med i c a l  agenci es a re just a few of the advances made poss i b l e  
b y  t h e  Ma rch of D i mes. 
With resea rch and deve lopment cont i n u ing with the a i d  of 
these funds, pol io  wi l l  cont inue to decl ine a s  one of the m a jor 
ki l l ers and c r i p p l er s  of d isea ses. When peop l e  ask, "Where i s  my 
money going when I contri b ute to the March of D i mes," representa� 
tives h ave onl y  to point to these developments in the fi e l d  of pol io 
research to answe r th i s  quest ion. Let's a l l  contr i b ute to m ake t h i s  
yea r's March of D i mes c a m p a i g n  t h e  b i ggest ever. 
GRADUAT ION AN NOUNCEME NTS for the sen'iors of 1956 have 
recent l y  been put on d i s p l ay in the school bookstore and a l ong 
with the dead l i ne for c redenti a l s  and the ordering of class r ings,  
s i gna l s  the c los ing of another school yea r. Wh i l e  the m i d d l e  of 
Janua ry may seem to be fa r from the end of school and the beg in­
ning of a new l ife, the fact rem a ins t h a t  the t i m e  i s  pass ing qu ickly 
and seniors shou l d  not put  off unt i l tomorrow that  wh i ch can be 
done tod ay-namely m aking fina l preparations for June l exe rcises 
in  order to avoi d the u s u a l  l a st m inute rush.  
Book review .. . 
Cloete's novel tells African story 
by Jul ian Gitzen 
The Curve and The Tusk-Stu art Cloete 
AFRI CA HAS a lways been a mysterious cont inent. Univers a l  l ack 
of knowl edge a bout i ts peop le  h a s  gi ven b irth to countl ess 
myths conce rning them. These stor i es have not done· just ice to the 
proud Afr icans. 
Fortunately, men such a s  Stu a rt C loete h a ve l ived a m ong the 
people of  the Dark Continent and, 
seeing the injustice being done to 
them, have attempted to present 
the true story of Africa. 
A note at the front of the book 
outlines his purpose. He hopes "to 
clarify to some 'extent the black 
African's outlook, to explain his 
great problem, which is the white 
problem, and to break down, if 
possible, the notion that he is a 
kind of half baboon, incapable of 
love or sacrifice, to whom nothing 
is pure or sac11ed." 
Cloete cherishes an overwhelm­
ing hatred for the rich whites who 
have invaded Africa and increased 
their wealth at the expense of the 
natives. He maintains that the 
whites have destroyed the freedom 
of the natives and have reduoed, 
"proud warriors to sweating 
serfs." 
The author takes his readers to 
native villages untouched by mo­
dern civilization. He expounds the 
virtues of the simple, peaceful 
life of the villagers. 
Mashupa, hero of the novel, 
forsa.kes tribal ways and goes to 
Johannesburg. There he meets 
N'Tembi. Their love· is as real 
and beautiful as human lo·ve can 
be. 
But ill fortune overtakes them. 
They are both members of the ele; 
phant totem. Tribal law forbids 
their marriage. Mashupa visits 
the witch docto·r, who tells him 
that his family is suffering be­
cause of him, and that he must 
expiate his sin in a horrible way. 
To hold the plot together, Cloete 
weaves into the novel the story of 
two rogue elephants. One is tusk­
less, while the other carrys a tre­
mendous amount of ivory. 
Hunters have wounded them 
and given them a terrible hatred 
of men. Time and again, with un­
canny craftiness, they lure their 
human 'lrey into a deadly trap. 
The sto1 "' of their pursuit by the 
hunter, Manerio, is in itself suffi­
cient reason for reading the book. 
Here is a novel of interest to 
anyone who is curious about the 
life and customs of the African 
people. It will give its reader a 
better appreciation of their prob­
lems. 
fHf� 
SOUNDING BOARD 
by Rusty Herron 
A GLANCE to the East tells us 
th.at the Japanese are becoming 
mor.e and more Westernized. A 
recent report from the land of 
the rising sun discloses that the 
Japanese are abandoning their 
former custom of munching on 
dried octopus during mo·vies and 
am turning instead to American 
pop-corn. 
Now we're not so sure that this 
is a good idea. Tradition is tradi­
tion and to just throw custom 
aside and quit eating dried octopus 
during a movie is something to be 
thought of before any action is 
taken. 
For instance, what if a few 
Japanese began eating dried octo­
pus in our movie houses ? I'm sure 
there would be a few indignant 
pop wrn followers who would 
create more than a little stir. 
A nation doesn't just give up 
something like eating pop corn 
or dried octopus· o·vernight. 
Sometimes we've wondered ii 
dried octopus hasn't been smug­
gled into this country through the 
movies. There have. been times 
when, in the darkness of .a show, 
we have unwrapped a package and 
by the taste of the contents we 
would havce. sworn that dried octo­
pus had made it's entry. 
Wednesday, - Janua 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Olde Bibler 
So· the next time you pause in a 
lobby to purchase something to 
munch on during the •Show, make 
sure there are no tenacles on those 
kernels of popcorn. 
by Sofia Kougeoures 
Jan. is famous month 
PRIME M I N IST ER Ede n wi l l  see P res i d e nt Eisenhower 
port in com bat ing Sa u d i  Ara b i a's ant i -Br i t i sh  acti\ 
M i d d l e  East. 
JANUARY IS an outstanding 
month as far as great things 
taking place during this month. 
Witness, for example, some of 
the /important things that have 
occurred during January that in­
fluence our education: Edgar Al. 
len Poe was born Jan. 19, 1809; 
22nd, Francis Bacon was born in 
1561; 24th, Edith Wharton was 
born in 1862; 25th, Robert Burns 
was born in 1759; 28th, John Bas­
keryille, English type founder and 
friend of Benjamin Franklin, wa� 
born in 1706. 
Authoritat ive sou rces disc losed l a st Tuesday that tf 
wi l l  be m a de du r ing Eden's v i s i t  to Was h i ngton l a te thi !  
The d isclos u re came as  the Br it ish government � 
Exe ha nge desk . • •  
definitely the return of its am­
bassado·r to the capital city of Jed­
da as a protest against the alleg­
ed trouble-making activities of 
Saudi-Arabia. 
The British ambassador to Jed­
da, Roderick parks, was· recalled 
two weeks ago·, along with other 
British Middle Eastern diplomats, 
to bring Foreign Minister Selwyn 
Lloyd up to date on developments 
in tha.t area. 
Coeds �olve dating problems fast; 
SIU busy handling frog research 
by Larry Gordon 
LEAP YE�R is  her ! At Western Michig�n col l ege, the· g ir l s  came 
o u t  in fu l l  force to answer the, men's ch arges t h a t  i t  was the 
g i r l s' fa u l t  for  l ack of dating on the ca m pus. 
The men of Wa lwood Ha l l  wrote a l etter to the ed i tor saying 
t h a t  they wou ld a rrange a b l ind date for any g i r l who c a l led them. 
They rece ived 147 phone ca l l s ,  and a r ranged for 95 b l ind dates 
before they ran out of men. There 
weren't enough men to take care 
of all the· callers. This type of 
thing might ev·entually curb the 
suitcasing of colleges. 
* * * 
Girls attending the University 
of Michigan may become dead 
shots if they wish. T.he Coed Rifle 
team lhad their first match last 
Friday. This practice with a rifle 
- could be of great help to them if 
th'ey decided upon a career in the 
Marines. 
* * * 
From Southern Illinois univer­
sity comes news of a frog egg 
study. They are 1 hatching frog 
eggs down there. Special female 
(of course) frogs have laid these 
eggs, and now ev·ery effort is be­
ing ma.de to hatch them. I don't 
know how one would go about 
hatching a frog egg. It might be 
very interesting, although proba­
bly different from what one would 
expect. 
All of this is being done in the 
interests of science. It is called 
a "study of nucleic acid metabol­
ism in the frog 'embryo." The rea­
son now being clear, we may wish 
the frog egg hatchers the best of 
luck. If they have any frogs left 
over from the experiment, I 1moiw 
a good way to pl'epare frog. legs, 
not eggs, legs, for the purpos·e of 
human consumption. That's the 
long way of saying food. 
* * * 
From Norm�l, there is more 
news about the parking problem. 
Parking regulations were set up 
for ISNU, and have sinc·e proved 
very unpopular with the students. 
It seems that one must be on the 
faculty to· have a parking place. 
These regulations haven't helped 
much at Normal, and have caused 
some trouble for certain students. 
It seems to me that most peo·ple 
forget one thing when they con­
sider the parking situation. More 
people a11e driving cars, colleg.e 
enrollment has· increased, and 
more people have a need to drive 
daily. In spite of these factors, 
many people think that printed 
regulations will solve all prob­
lems. What colleges, Eastern in­
cluded, need is mor·e parking areas. 
Since we have more cars to· be 
parked, we' obviously need more 
parking places. 
* * * 
. Word of the week: Fribble. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, is St. 
Valentines day which should 
mean mor·e than usual-leap year 
makes a difference! 
President Eisenhow; 
retary of State Dulle 
nesday called for the 
"wake up" to the,; e 
social contest with tH 
which defeat would 
trous-." 
The call was made 
ment that Dulles ga 
news conference aite 
it with the President. 
Eisenhower suggested 
The statement was 
the U. S. delegation 
U. N. General Assem 
sion made clear that l 
it will help swing p� 
behind the administ, 
eign aid request to Co. 
* * * 
Communist China 
Wednesday that two 
tary planes flew ove 
China last Monday. ] 
fled when Red planes � 
A Radio Peiping br 
the alledged intrusion 
means accidental." 
The radio· broadcast 
by the foreign affa' 
in Peiping that' the 
wise unidentified, fie 
meters west of Lingk] 
north bank of the Yal 
headed northward ove 
ka, Tsingyau and 
ar·eas." 
The Yalu river is 
line between North 
China. 
* * *I 
· President E.isenhow 
Congress last Thursd 
vide $1,250,000,000 
grants. over the next fi 
overcome the natio1 
classroom shortage." 
He said the grant-­
of $250 million a year 
matched by state fund! 
He also s•aid they sh• 
tributed according to 
tive" formula to mak 
money gets to the "ne 
most deserving schoo. 
States lagging behind 
ability to pay their 
would be penaliZ'ed by i 
* * * 
A Brisbane, Austr 
really got a charge 1 
troubl'e he, caused by b 
14 Brisbane ,suburbs. 
craweld into a power h 
former and got a 19,00 
, January 1 8, 1 956 
orth speaks 
ysics club 
I 
meeting of the physics 
ield from· 1 to 2 p.m. on 
Gordon 
, junior physics major 
leston, addressed the 
a talk on the binding 
of atomic nuclei. 
talk Gordon showed that 
which holdS' a nucleus 
(binding energy) is in 
directly connected with 
of mass when elementary 
(protons and neutrons) 
to form Larger particles. 
Jiave been many theories 
h research done on the 
of explaining the rela­
enonnous energies which 
nuclei of atoms together, 
is date tl}.ere haS' been no 
ry which satisfactorily ex-
's phenomena. 
the meeting held· yester­
uary l.7, Robert Schatz, 
physics major from Chi­
ve a talk on crystallo­
. He told about / the growth 
tion of crystals and the 
which this growth is con­
by physical conditions. 
tals discussed were 'Pri­
metallic crystals. And with 
ledge of metallic crystals 
showed how one could 
.applications in the field of 
. He explained the ba,sic 
of crystalline structure 
diffenmt types of bonding 
r, but specifically the 
in crystals. 
tewart fi l ls 
raphy post 
COLN Stewart of Spring­
Ohio has been employed 
tern for the remainder of 
'nter term to· veplace Mr. 
'W. Gierhart in the geography 
ent. 
Stewart has been in retire·­
for the past year and one­
d has had a long career of 
and higl). school teaching, 
in the field of geology. 
received his A. B. from Stan­
M.A. from the university of 
ia at Los Angeles·, and the 
. from Columbia university. 
taught at the University 
n, Bryn Mawr, UCLA and 
State college. 
When you must 
LOOK YOUR 
BEST 
ebony b I a c k  
nhattan" can be the a n­
r to your wardrobe p rob­
s-during Rush Week and 
months to come. B, C,  and 
widths. 
lnyart's 
BROWN bi It 
SHOE STORE 
North Side Square 
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Cafeterias employ 130, s�rve 1,000· meals o day \ 
by Ji l l  J a h ant 
"T H E  B I GGEST p rob l e m  we face in Food Servi ces is  try i n g  to feed 
l 000 people  with l 000 d ifferent food preferences," sa.ys Mrs. 
Ruth Ga ertner, d irector of Eastern's food p rog ram. To th is  end, 
three l arge kitchens h u m  wi t!\ act iv ity a l l  d ay, prov i d i n g  th ree wel l ­
b a l anced mea l s  for stu dents and facu l ty. 
The reg u l a r  staff cons i sts of a bout th ree cooks per k i tchen,  Miss Beverly Brissenden, director 
of the Lincoln-Douglas kitchen, by Pemberton hall's two-story kit­
Miss Beverly Knowlton, directo·r of chen with its rsmall cooking area, 
Pemberton hall's kitchen, Mrs. and the Ivy room in the cafeteria. 
Wheeler, director of the school- Miss Knowlton declares that stu­
lunch program, and Mrs. Ruth dents and cooks must be able to 
Gaertner, director of the cafeteria move efficiently in the small kit­
and head of the Food services. chen to avoid utter confusion. Ivy 
Between 110 and 130 student hall, the priv:ate room off the 
workers assist the regular staff in main cafeteria, functions as a con­
preparing and serving the food. fer·ence room, banquet hall, com-
\ They eye potatoes after they are mittee meeting place, faculty din­
peeled mechanically, make salads, ing room, tea room, and a room 
cut meat, prepare breakfast fruit, for parties. During April and May 
assist in the cooking of meat, of last year, the cafeteria prepared 
serve tables, dish up, and do most food for 33 special parties, pic­
of the mop-up work. nics, teas, etc., including every-
thing from the Mt. Vernon Orches­
tra, A.A.U.P., and the All-Sports 
banquet to the Employee's recog­
nition dinner, Off Campus Teach­
ers, arid High School day (938 sen­
iors.) 
PART OF the staff of one of Eastern's cafeterias is shown i n  their 
Menus arp pr.epared about four 
weeks ahead of time, with Pember­
ton· and Lincoln-Douglas using a 
master menu. Menu� fo·r two weeks 
in advance are a.lways on hand to 
aid in the ordering of meat, can­
nea goods, dairy products, fresh 
produce, and bakery products. 
Eastern orders largely from 
wholesale firms, and does not 
maintain - a large food reserve·, to 
prevent spoilage and maintain 
variety. 
The student work program pro­
vided by the Food services, is 
considered by Dean Heller· to be 
one of its most valuable functions. 
He has called the program East­
ern's best melting pot-an occupa­
tion in which all types of students 
learn to work together. 
"food factory" where they prepare meals for part of the 1 ,00Q 
students and fac ulty who daily a re served by the Food Services. 
WHAT'S 
THIS? 
For solution, see 
paragraph below. 
CAUTION-SLIPPERY DROODLE ABOVE. But if 
you like your fun on the run, it shoul<;l be easy. 
The title: Bobsled team ·enjoying better-tasting 
Lu�kies. Luckies taste better, you know, because 
they're made of :fine tobacco that's TOASTED to 
taste better. So light up a Lucky. You can bank 
on this : You'll say Luckies are the best-taflting 
cigarette you ever smoked! 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
/ 
CIG A R E T T E S  
Luckies lead aM other brands, 
regular or king size, among 
36,075 college students ques­
tioned coast to coast. The 
number-one reason: Luckies 
taste better. 
�������EiD-------------------
Special problems are presented 
• 
BARBELL FOR 
97 -LB. WEAKLING 
Nelson Barden 
• 
U. of New Hampshire 
HOUSEBS)AT WITH 
SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 
Blue Beathard 
Sam Houston State 
KNOCJ<-KNEED FLY 
Sanford Zinn 
Indiana U. 
LUCKl ES TASTE BETTER,. Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
@A.T.Co, PRODUCT OF �� cl'� AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER O<F CIGARETTES 
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Indiana State, Buccaneers 
oppose Panther- cagers in 
Thursday, Saturday action 
by Harold Snyder 
REVEN G E  W I LL be the keynote of Eastern's week-end cage acti­
v i ty as the Panthers c l a s h  with I nd i ana State T h u rsday and 
Beloit  Saturday in non-confe rence g a mes at Lantz gym . 
Coach Bob Ca rey's h i g h-scor ing quintet wi l l  be .out to even 
the score with the Syca mores of I nd i ana State. In the season's 
first encounte r between the two tea ms,  State h anded the Panthe rs 
their first loss by a close 80-77 
score. 
In the Beloit Buccaneers, East­
ern will be meeting one of the 
perennial giants of small college 
basketball. Last ,season at Beloit, 
the Buccaneers., with one of their 
better teams, were 'extended to 
the final seconds before winning 
89-80. 
forwards Jack Sanders, 6-5, and 
Don Williams, 6-1, center Bob 
Litwiller, 6-6, and either Jerry 
Leggett, Dick Vahradian, or Gary 
Whitlow at the other guard spot. 
Undoubtedly the bigg•est wo'ITy 
facing Carey tomorrow night will 
be what to do about jumping Sam 
Richardson, Indiana State's 6-3 
defensive star who _held Dean 
Brauer to 1 7 points in the first 
meeting and also contributed 24 
points and was the top rebounder. 
Field goa I ba l let 
LLOYD LUDWIG unleashes a twisting shot in the Panthers encou nter 
with Centra l  Michigan. Eastern won 1 08-85. 
Wednesday, January 1 
Western ta� 
one win lea 
over Easterr 
THE 'WESTERN Illinois 
ball powerhouse, boasti 
IIAC record, currently 1 
conference. Eastern Illin 
holds a 104 point a game 
in conf·erence play is jm 
the Leathernecks with a 
ord. 
As· of Saturday South 
the only other IIAC squac 
an unmarred record in co 
Easte·rn Michigan is am 
the cellar with a 0-5 m: 
one more loss than N ortl 
nois' 0-4. 
The mighty Leathe�c 
taken impressive confo " 
Normal, E'astern Michig 
from Northern and Frid: 
downed Central Michiga1 
at Central. 
Illinois Normal downed 
Michigan 94-83 in a conl 
played Friday. , 
This season Beloit is in the pro­
cess of rebuilding another high­
scoring squad after losing four of 
their starting five players. Gone 
are Chuck Westall, Mack Stanley, 
John Brooks, and Wayne Gilmore 
who were instrumental in stop­
ping the Panthers last season. 
Along with r,eturning regular 
Dick Hartzell, a guard, will be 
Blue drops Eastern 39th time Wrestlers to open season Friday against Southern 
COACH HAROLD "Hop" Pinth-
WAA members are 
represented at  Nor 
THE WOMEN'S Athletic 
tioh of Eastern was rep 
at the No·rmai Sport's d 
at Bloomington on Januai 
three basketball teams o 
two were winners. Occupies third spot 
in nation's scoring 
ACCORDING TO NCAA statistics 
released Saturday, Ea.stern 
ranked third in the nation's sil}all 
college offenses with a 90.8 aver­
age in 13 games. 
The Panthers have accounted for 
1195 points in their first 13 games 
to place them behind West Virgin­
ia and Georgia Teachers. 
Fifth in the standings was 
Western Illinois· with a 90.6 aver-
age. t 
Over the weekend, however, 
Western tallied 217 points in a 
pair of games with Central and 
Eastern Michigan to up their avecr­
age to· 92.3. 
Eastern's Saturday night en­
counter with Northern Illinois net­
ted them 105 points. to bring their 
s·eason's average to 91.9 points a 
game. In conference play the Pan­
thers are averaging 104 points a 
game in four games. 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
Lawyers Flower. Shop 
3 blocks east of college on c 
Lincoln 
Winter's 
Laundroma1I 
1S11 South 1 0th St. - Ph. 128 
(2 Blocks East of College) 
YOU R  LAU NDRY 
INDIVIDUALLY 
WASH ED • DRIED • FOLDED 
IRONING • DYEI NG 
SHAG RUGS • BEDSPREADS 
DRYING SERVIC E  
DEAN BRAUER'S 3 6  points 
weren't enough to subdue a 
strong Millikin five last week as 
the Big Blue from Decatur handed 
Eastern its second lo·S's of the 
season 85-82. 
Featuring a well-balanced 6f­
fensive attack, Millikin overcame 
a 47-44 halftime disadvantage and 
forged to an 80-72 lead with some 
four minutes left to play. 
With Brauer and John Milhol­
land leading the way E'astern fou­
ght back to tie the scorn at 80-80 
with less than two· minutes left in 
the game. But in the remaining 
time Brauer joined Lloyd Ludwfg 
and Bob Gosnell on the bench with 
too many fouls and Millikin surged 
to the 39th victory in the 69-game 
rivalry. 
Charles Session and Milholland 
each added 14 points to the Pan­
ther cause, while Gosnell had 11. 
A PICTURE � 
OF CHARACTER 
TREMBLE STUDIO 
THE PANTRY 
Open 6 a.m. - 1 2  p. m. 
7 days a week 
Ful l  Mea l s  . 
Sho rt Orde rs 
Al laca rta 
1 1 th Street and Route 1 6  
Rich Strobel topped the Blue 
with 20, while Rog Lotchin and 
Don Petty garnered 17 apiece. 
Millikin's other starters, Mickey 
Sprinkle and T'eny Smith scored 
16 and 15 points respectively. 
Iri rebounds Millikin was far and 
above the Panthers, pulling down 
74 to E'astern's 53. ' 
The loss was Eastern's 39tli in 
the 69-game basketball history of 
the two schools. 
For the Big Blue the victory 
avenged a defeat at the hands of 
Eastern last season. 
; 
er's wresUers will open their 
1956 dual meet season Friday 
night when &they encounter the 
brawn of Southern Illinois. 
Bolster-il!g Pinther's mat team 
will be Ray FiS'her, a heavyweight 
junior. Fisher, who hails from 
Charleston, has reigned as IIAC 
heavyweight champ for both of 
his first two years at Eastern. 
Starting time1 for the Lantz gym 
matches is 7:30. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers� 
The girls edged NorU 
29, and defeated Wester1 
The loss resulted from 
game with Normal. Eight 
legeS' were represented : 
meet. 
On Tuesday, January 
W AA began its intramw 
ketball series which will , 
until February 7. Two tea1 
each class are entered. 
1 0 Ounce Club Steak 
Salad - French Fries - Drink 
/ 
75c 
Nationa l ly Advertised 
Drugs &1 Cosm etics 
at  lowest prices 
P rescriptions  Our 
Profession 
Owl Walgreen Agency 
East Side Square 
FOR' SAFETY SAKE 
TEST· DRIVE- THE 'S6 FORD 
Safety Belts 
Safety Door Locks -
McARTHUR MOT 
Safety Dash 
Safety Brakes 
RSALE 
J, January 1 8, 1 956 
rn keeps confo record c lear 
und ing Northern, 1 05-79 
by Rusty Herron 
TH E I R  torr id  103  point  conference average by two 
nts, the Eastern Pa nthers ro l l ed to the i r  fou rth stra i g h t  
w i n  withou t  a d efeat Fr iday n i g ht as  t h e y  m a u l ed t h e  
of Northern 1 05-79. 
Wi l l i a m  Hea l ey's f ive too k adva ntage of a s h a ky East­
game i n  the f i rst h a l f  to stay w i th i n  n i ne poi nts of the 
a t  the halftime inter-
61-42. 
forward Charlie Ses­
the wobbly Eastern crew 
me during the first 20 
,a he picke d  up 21 of his 
points. 
the halftime break 
scoring aces Dean 
and John Milholland 
the range and Carey's 
ed into a comforta-' 
d, who had been held 
during the first half, 
with nine quick field 
re leaving the game to 
y's second team to take 
picked up 15 markers in / 
half to up his evening 
27. Brauer's po.ints came 
ult of 11 field goals and 
throws. 
or Northern , was fresh­
Stan Heth who picked 
goals and seven gratis 
ore fouling out late in 
the game. 
John Olson and Ralph Bacote 
followed Heth with 14 points each. 
The win was Eastern's 
eleventh in 13 games, · their 
fourth conference win, and 
their fifth home court victory 
without defeat this sea;son. 
The loss was· N orthern's sixth 
in seven starts and their fourth 
loss in conference play. 
Eastern shot at a .417 percen­
tage while Northern maintained a 
.344 field goal mark. 
Tonight's intramural schedule 
Class A. 
8 :00 TKE:'s vs. Sig Taus 
!J : OO Sig Pi's vs. fSA 
Women's Gym. 
7 :00 Flat-tops vs., Tigers 
8 :00 Vets vs. Vagabonds· 
9 :00 Fossils vs. Hurricanes 
Pem Hall. 
7:00 Sigma Pi II vs. Knights 
8 :00 Sigma Pi III vs. Demons III 
9 :00 Phi Sigs II vs. Demons II 
B ra uer receives 
Al I -America n bid 
DEAN BRAUER, high-scoring 
Eastern 'Illinois State College for­
ward, is one of four players from 
Illinois Collegiate basketball 
teams to be nominated for All­
American honors by the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches. 
Other Illinois· performers nomi­
nated ar·e Bill Ridley and Paul 
Judson of the University of Illinois 
and Barney Cable of Bradley uni­
versity. The eight districts of the 
NABG have nominated a total of 
98 players for national honor·s. 
Final selections of the NABC are 
published each year by Collier's 
magazine. 
The. list of the 98 All-American. 
nominations as submitted by the 
NABC member.ship was prepared 
by the All-American Selections 
Committee of the organia.tion. 
Brauer is also one of 3 1  candi-\ 
dates for all-star honors from the 
fourth district of the N ABC which 
includes Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and the University of Iowa. 
Over a span of 12 games, he 
scored a total of 286 points for an 
average of 23.8 points per game. 
From the field, he had a shooting 
average of .460, making good on 
128 of 278 attempt�. His 30 free 
throws in 45 tries was good for a 
.667. mark., He tied with Bob Gos� 
nell, 6-4 center, with 134 rebounds 
for a 11.3 average. 
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Panthers tri p unbeaten Ki rksvi l le 
to sweep Qu incy holiday tourney 
W I T H  D EAN Brauer  b re a k i n g  two tou rnament  records with h i s  37 
f i e l d  goa l s  a nd 79 poi nts, Coach Bob Ca rey's Pa nthers picked 
up season w i ns n u m bers s ix,  seven a n d  e ight  as  they swept the 
Q u i ncy tou rnament  Dece m b e r  28, 29, and 30.  
The l l AC leaders d owned St. Ambrose a n d  Q u i ncy col l ege 
to g a i n  a d m i ss i o n  to the tou rney f i n a l s  w i th u n beaten Ki r ksv i l l e  
(Mo.) col lege.  
Al l -America n ca n didate 
D ea n  Bra uer 
After trailing by four points at 
the halftime intermission, Carey's 
t w o· outcolirt sharpshooters, 
Brauer and John Milhoiland found 
the range as MilhoUand pumped 
in all of his seven field goals on 
just eight second half attempts. 
All-tourney forward Brauer 
maintained his shattering pace as 
he dropped 1 1  two-pointers 
through the hoops. 
During the first half the Pan­
thers shot a chilly . 1 5 8  percentage 
from the floor but ended the con­
test shooting as a .380 clip. 
Kirksville, to whom the 
84-66 defeat was the first of 
1 the season, holds the distinc­
tion of being the only team to 
bump last year's Quincy 
champs, Westen\. Illinois. 
Illinois Normal, the only other 
IIAC squad in the eight team 
tournament, finished third with a 
win over the host school. Earlier 
the Redbirds had been downed by 
Kirksville.. 
break uncovers h idden Panther scori ng th reat 
'nst Mich igan schoolsi unleashes 1221 poi nts 
J -V's to meet IS 
a fter loss to a i rmen 
COACH REX V. Darling's Junior 
Panther five will meet a tall 
rugged Indiana State "B" team 
tomorrow night in the preliminary 
game before the Ela.stern-Indiana 
State main event. · 
enough to help the junior Panthers 
Sat'urday night as Chanute Air 
Foroe base downed them 82-69 in 
a game at Rantoul. 
For Chanute the win avenged 
an earlier 14 point loss at the 
hands of the J-V's in Lantz gym. 
Freshman Bill N eibch swred 12 
points to finish as Ea!ltern's sec­
ond high 1scorer. 
, 
G 221 points in two 
Eastern's Panthers pick­
'r second and third Inter­
erence wins on January 
against Eastern and Cen­
'gan. 
thers opened the week­
basketball against the 
t.eams with a 113-78 
of Eastern Michigan. 
over the century mark 
first time this season, 
b Carey cleared his en-
Panthers 
Mi.chigan 
who had dropped a dedsion the 
previous night to Southern. 
With four starters cutting the 
cords for 20 points or better, the 
Panther's found themselves in for 
another "Century" night. 
After building a £5-28 halftime 
lead the Panthers coasted to a 
1 08-75 victory. 
Finishing in the double column 
scoring brackets for Eastern were 
Dean Brauer and Lloyd Ludwig 
with 21, and Charlie S€ssion and 
John Milholland with 20 each. 
Rounding out the scoring for 
Eastern was Bob Gosnell 8, Frank 
ing of the 11f1V front_ier. 
Even b'ar killers need protection, Master Crockett. 
ven million youngsters got the first Salk polio vaccino 
F,- 19 5 5. Your March of Dimes funds developed this vac­
ine, tested it, provided the first shots within days after 
t was proclaimed safe and effective. Now, March, of 
imes research is making it even more effective. But we 
ust still remember those, born too soon to be protected 
y the vaccine, who still need care and those tens of 
ousands who will b.e stricken in polio epidemics before 
e vaccine is made even more effective. 
+++• 
Wolf 7, Dave Murphy 6, and Jim 
Hlafka with 5. 
One of the outstanding features 
of the two victories was Eastern's 
development of an eftective fast 
break combination of Milholland 
and Ludwig. Together the two 
guards picked up 41 points, most 
of which came as the result of the 
fast-break layups. 
/ 
The g.ame will be the second 
meeting of the two teams this 
year, Eastern taking a December 
14 win from the Sycamore J-V's 
for their first win of tl:�e season. 
Darling's team is cunently sup­
porting a 2-2 record. 
Ed Wolf's 22 points were not 
You feel so new and fresh and 
good - all over - when you pause for 
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick 
refreshment . . . and it's so pure and 
wholesome - naturally friendly 
to your figure. Let it do things -
good things - for you. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
Mattoon Coca Cola Bottfing Company 
"Colee" b o regl1terecl trad•·marli. 0 19'5, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
go WESTERN, 
young lady ! / 
SMART-BUT PRACTICAL­
that's the reason so many wise 
young women go for LADY LEVI'S 
-the blue denim jeans with the 
same tri m Western f it, Copper 
Rivets and rugged construction of 
world-famous LEVI'S for men. 
Perfectly proportioned to the fem­
inine figure, Sanforized to staJ 
that way. Zipper clOSUTe. 
LADY Livrs· 
Sizes 22-32 
Only $3 .98 
C A V I N S  and 
B A Y L E S  
\ 
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Enrolment figures show 1 866 for winter quarter Change schedu/'es early 
STUDE NTS DESIRHjG to make 
Michae l ;  Zeig e l  a ttend  con fe rence at Monticel lc 
WINTE'R QUARTER enrolment 
at 'Eastern was 1866 as com­
pared with 1578 a year ago. This 
is an increase of 288. 
seniors, 22 graduate students and 
17 unclassified. 
Six hundred eighty-seven women 
registered as compare� with 1179 
men. 
changes in 1spring quarter class 
schedules should see their advisers 
and make the necessary arrange­
ments before pre-registration be­
gins, according to Dean Hobart 
Heller. 
DR. ELIZABE TH Michael and Dr. 
Wm. H. Zeigel attended a two­
da.y meeting of the Allerton Hous·e 
confo at Monticello Jan. 12 and 13. 
The conference was sponsored 
jointly by the State Department of 
Public Instruction and the Illinois 
• 
Curriculum program. Dr. 
is chairman of a sub-co ' 
making a study of factors , 
to college success. Miss 
is a member of a commit 
ing a study of fol'eign I 
teaching in Illinois high sc 
Figures show 720 freshmen, 
553 sophomores, 318 juniors, 236 
, _  
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PRI Z ES 
PL US 4 0  CO LU M B IA H i -Fi Ph o n o g rap hs 
FOR TH E 50 COLLEGE STU DENTS WHO 
WR ITE TH E BEST NAM ES FO R 
VICEROY'S PU RE, WHITE, NATU RAL FI LTE R !  
1 
2 
,,. 
10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! win a fully 40 Winners!  40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets! 
equipped new '56 Thunderbird ! In your choice of Own America's most exciting Hi - Fidelity 
colors ! Automatic transmission, two tops, pewer Phonograph - the Columbia "360"K-in 
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win ! beautiful Mahogany ! 
l'lus JO RCA Victor Color TV Sets to the college organizations designated by the 10 Thunderbird winners! 
HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN ! 
You'll think of dozens of'tiames when you read 
these facts : The Viceroy Filter is the most modern 
in the world today ! Perfected through 20 years 
of research ! -
It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no 
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind ! 
Instead, it is made from pure cellulose-a soft, 
snow -white, natural material found in many 
good foods you eat. 
Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps­
twice as many filter traps as the next two largest­
selling filter brands ! No wonder Viceroy gives 
you that Real 1Tobacco Taste ! 
Name this amazing filter and win ! It's easy ! , 
NO OTHER · F I LTER  L IKE  V I CEROY ! 
No cotton ! · No paper ! No asbestos ! 
No charcoal ! No foreign substance 
of any kind ! Made from Pure Cel lulose-
Soft . . .  Snow-white . . .  Natural ! 
It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when 
you know what it's made of . . .  why it's superior . . .  
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you 
miss in every other filter brand ! 
Remel}lber, the Viceroy 
Filter is made from 100% 
pure cellulo s e - a  soft, 
natural material founc1 in 
many good foods you eat ! 
There are no impurities in 
the Viceroy Filter. So nat­
urally it lets the. real to­
bacco taste .Come through ! 
Name the Viceroy Filter ! 
Enter this $50.000 con­
test, today ! 
, 
JUST FO LLOW TH ESE EASY RU LES I 
On any plain paper, write the name you think mo�t suitab_le for 
the pure, white Viceroy Filter descri bed on this page. It's easy ! 
You can think of dozens of names like "Super-Pure," " Filtron," 
','Naturale, " " Flavor Flow," "Cellutrate," "Twice-The-Traps. "  
Y o u  c a n  u s e  one, t w o  or three words. 'Any name m a y  win ! 
3 Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities 
in the U . S.A. 
4 Contest closes midnight, January 3 1 ,  1 956. Entries judged by The Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of 
thought, originality and interest. 
VICEROY 
· c:lilter :J'ip 
C I G A R E T T E S Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. 0. Box 6A,• 
Mount Vernon 1 0, New York. Write plainly or print your name, 
, the name of your college and your mailing address at college ! 
Submit as many entries as you wish-but with each entry include 
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from the backs 
of two (2) Viceroy packages. 
5 Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds • 
, wi l l  also be permitted to designate the school organizations to 
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award 
RCA Victor Color TV Sets ! Write the name of the organization 
you want to receive this award on your entry. 
K I N G -S I Z E  
, January 18, 1956 Page Seven 
sch i ld  reports Samoo!life as exciting experience Li bra ry receive� book shipment 
LLOWING is a letter 
. and Mrs. Donald R. 
of Elaistern's Educa· 
ent now on leave m 
Director of Education. 
nds, 
difficult to realize that 
th has gone by since we 
our little island down 
American Samoa and as-
position as . Dr. a.nd Mrs. 
of Education. So many 
ve been happening here 
thought possibly some of 
in Charleston would be 
in knowing what we 
doing, and what it is 
down here. There are 
nds in the American 
Samoa. However, this 
ed Tutuila whern we live 
y one of any size. Tutuila 
t because it has the 
r in the South Pacific, 
is probably the main 
of us are here. There 
or two other islands we 
later, but still this one 
the most important. 
t way to· explain the cli­
is to compare it with 
Lake Charleston in the1 
· e. In fact if · you stand 
of the boat club there in 
n and look north, you 
comparable setting down 
wever, the· ridges are 
feet high, and there is 
• cool breeze blowing in off 
One of the things to 
found it difficult to ad­
that a prolonged south 
ys means a drop in tem­
where up home it's just 
'te !  Most of the time the 
tlear but you never know 
the next minute it'll be 
pitch forks. If it starts 
ga l lery 
'vate worlds. But modern 
ref lects feel-ings and·� -
which have formed art 
the ages. In immediately 
hie terms, a subjective 
y itself by the subjects, 
famous lithograph "Jeal­
Munch. A sunlight land­
expressed by Valminck 
gay color and spontaneous 
kes, while a more sorp.bre 
revealed in the "Gnarled 
by Soutine. A di;;quieting 
pervades the surreal­
by Magritte, and the 
shapes oI Sutherland. 
sentational art also re­
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abstract paintii:igs of 
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- Canvas - Panels 
Watercolor Paper 
Many More At 
Ashby's 
Aris Studio 
6th and 7th 
hing cloes it 
e Seven-Up! 
just as you're going' some place 
you just wait four 'or five minutes, 
for you know the sun will soon be 
out. The evenings are wonderful 
with stars overhead. The temper­
ature during the day g1ets up 
around eighty and at night it cools 
down to sevent or seventy-five. 
Right pow it's nearly mid-summer 
-so we can't expect much differ­
ent. ,  We may be fooled though. We 
·still remember Charleston in Au­
gust and early September. One 
thing we can say for certain, it 
is certainly peculiar to a person 
frnsh out of Illinois. 
Ships come into port from both 
stateside and New Zealand so we 
have ample supplies of food and 
appareL The government main­
tains a dairy and poultry farm 
where we daily secure fresh milk 
and eggs. Fresh fruits and vege­
tables are always in abundance so 
there's really very little need for 
canned or frozen vegetables. Last 
Saturday we bought a fresh pine­
apple that weighed eleven pounds! 
The · school system consists of 
forty-four village elementary 
schools ·spread over the island with 
grades one to six, four district 
junior high schools with grades 
seven to nine, and one central high 
SC<hool running grades ten through 
twelve. There are also additional 
post graduate courses in teacher 
train'ing, commercial and college 
preparatory. 
The government maintains a 
vocational school for specialized 
work ·such as plumbing, surveying, 
electricity, etc. A school is also 
maintained for children of con­
tract employ;ees from the states. 
There are also six private 
schools, all on the elementary and 
junior high school level. Orie of 
the most interesting of the schools 
is the Feleti memorial school. It 
is a demonstration school grades 
one through six and is used for 
teacher training purposes. The 
schools employ around two-hun­
dred teachers and have an enroil­
ment of 6000 pupils,, 
Just last Friday Mrs. Rothschild 
and I were asked to attend the 
graduation exercises at one of the 
village schools. Mrs. Rothschild 
handed out the diplomas (they're 
cailed parchments) while I gave 
the commenc·ement talk. The chief 
stood by my side and after I spoke 
a paragraph in English, he said it 
over in Samoan. I started out, "Mr. 
Principal, Honored guests, mem­
bers of the graduating class and 
friends." Tf.is !;ounded proper to me 
being .slightly acquainted in state­
side customs, but afterwards the 
chief beo;gged my pardon and said 
that he had changed my intrb­
duction to read, "District Govern­
or, Chiefs, Pastors, Friends, par­
ents and the graduating class!" 
Then· later on I referred to "stories 
we teII you children back in ,the 
states like Jack and the Bean 
Stalk." The chief told me later it 
would have been too difficult · for 
him to explain a bean ·Stalk so' he 
changed the, story to Jack and 
Jill. Just last night we had to 
make a few remarks at another 
commencement and 
. 
said about 
fifty words. Befo.re the chief got 
through I leaned towards Mrs. 
Rothschild and asked her if she 
really thought that I had actually 
said aII that! No doubt a.bout it, 
the chief has a faculty of expand­
ing no end ! 
Today is ship day which means 
that in about an hour one of the 
big white pas.senger shins comes 
into port. Tomorrow one of the 
freighters is scheduled to arrive 
from the states. It has been on 
the way '.tor nineteen days, but who 
cares for it wiII have a couple , 
weeks back issues of the, Couriers, 
each of which will be read like a 
letter from home. Even an issue 
\ 
C U S T O M  
-RACKET RESTRING1NG 
TENNIS AND BADMINTON 
2 h r. Service 
I 
Expert Factory Method-Hydraul ic-No Awl 
GOLF EQUIPMENT 
BAGS - �LUBS - BALLS - TEES 
RECONDITIONED BALLS - 2_5c _each 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
V�LUE VALLEY O N  6TH PHONE 2090 1 
J. Paul Sheedy* Kept Getting The Bird Till 
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence 
• 
",,Sh e e dy, you worm," chirped J. Paul's little chickade4!, "your lack of 
confidence is driving me cuckoo. If you don't do something about that 
messy hair I'll never beak to you again !" So J. Paul hopped on down to 
his favorite toiletries counter and pecked up a bottle of 
Wildroot Cream- O il. Now he has confidence in an1 
situation because Wilifro o t  keeps his hair handsome 
and healthy looking the way Nature intended • • •  neat 
but not greasy. Contains heart of Lanolin, nature's :finest 
hair and scalp conditioner. If you catch your roommate 
robin yours, tweet him to his own bottle or tube of 
Wildroot Cream-Oil. Great for making your hair look 
good to other peeple I 
* of U 1 So: Harris Hill Rd., Williams11il/111 N. Y. 
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y. 
Wlldroot Cream-OH 
gives you confidence I 
or two of the Teachers College 
News might be there too. There 
may even be a slow letter or two. 
Aii of which adds up to the fact 
that we would be most haP.PY to 
hear from any of our many friends 
in Charleston. Airmail comes once 
a week so we are in fairly close 
contact that way. Incidentally this 
is a United States protectorate so 
U .S. mail rates prevail, which 
means that airmail . costs six 
cents. 
Give our best regards to all our 
good friends in the hometown. 
Sincevely, 
Donald R. Rothschild 
Fi l m  sch ed u le 
January 1 8  
"The Right to  Hear," or  "Speech 
and Hearing, S118, 1 p.m. 
"Feeling of Hostility." 
"Heredity," 11 a.m. 
"How Rayon Is Made," 1 p.m. 
"Asexual · Reproduction," 11 
a.m., 12 a.m. 
"Your Money Is What You 
Make. It," 9 a.m., 3 p.m. 
January 19 
"Horace Mann," 3 p.m. 
"Public Address System," 7 :30 
p.m., 9 :30 p.m. 
"Feeling of Hostility, SUS, 9 
a.m. 
January 20 
"Lonely Night." 
"Motivation a.nd Reward in 
Learning." 
"Frustration and Fixation." 
Janua,ry 2 1  
"Public Address System," 7 :30 
p.m. to 9 :30 p.m. 
· 
"Men At Work," 1 p.m. 
THE F'OLLOWING books are now • 
available for loan at Booth li­
brary: 1 'The October Country, Ray 
Bradbury; "180 Game.s For One 
Pla.yer," J. B. 'Pick; "First Voy­
age," John Gunther; "E.Jizabethan 
Life in Town and Country," M. St. 
Clare · Byrne; "B.B.C. Childrens 
Annual," Freda Lingstrom; Hum­
an Anatomy," I, II, III, Sobotta­
Uhlenhuth ; "The World We Live 
In," editorial staff of Life ; "An 
Illinoi,s History of Science," F. 
Sherwood Taylor ; "Pr·ejudice and 
Your Child," Kenneth B. Clark. 
"To the Rockies and Ore1; 1n," 
ed. Leroy Ha.fen ; "Basic Bookbind­
ing," A. W. Lewis ; "English His­
torical Documents," Eyre and 
Spottiswoode ;  "The ·Challenge of 
Scandanavia," William L. Shirer; 
"The Greeks and Their Gods," W. 
C. K. Guthrie; "Australia, a So­
cial and Political History," Gordon 
Greenwood; "Territorial Papers of 
the U .  S.," Vol. XVIII, ed. by 
Clarence Carter; "Minerals Year­
books, Metals and Minerals," 
Bureau of Mines. 
Myste ry goat  spa res pole 
WHO CAN solv.e1 the mystery ? 
Person or persons unknown 
tied an unidentified goat to the 
flagpole in front of Old Main, but 
was removed befor·e much damage 
.was done. 
"Job Evaluation and Merit Rat­
ing," 1 p.m. 
January 22 
"The Promoter," (foreign film) ,  
library lecture room. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
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LITILE CAMPUS 
' 
Fresh Dough1nuts DaUy 
- Plate Lunches -
' 
Sandwiches - Fountain Service 
CHAR-LESTON 
ROLLER RINK 
507 Madison - Route 1 6  
(U nder N ew Management) 
LET'S 
G·O 
S KATI NG 
for 
Health9 Enjoyment and Pleasure 
' 
DAILY - 2:00 to 4:00 p . m .  - . 7:00 to 1 0:00 p.m . 
S U N DAY - 2:00 to 4:00 p .m.  Only 
FREE I NSTRUCTION EVERY AFTERNOON 
PARK I NG IN THE REAR 
-Private Parties Sched uled 
\ 
A · look back 
by Dean Nugent 
Twenty five yea rs ago 
THE SCHOOL will soon see the 
adoption of a standard school 
ring for use by all future grad­
uating classes. 
The · ring will incorporate all the 
designs and symbols relating to 
the school. 
* * * 
The Panthers brought their reg-
ular basketball season to an end 
with two victories against eight 
defeats in confe!'ence play. The 
team dropped four games by the 
bare margin of one point. 
* * * 
At 9:30 Monday morning, June 
15, the registration for the first 
summer quarter was 751, with 
prospects of late registrants' bring­
ing this number higher. 
At the same time a year ago 
the registration was 736, showing 
a decided increase this year. 
* * * 
Ten yea rs ago 
Plenty of housing space is 
available for both men and women 
students acco·rding to records of 
approved houses in the office of 
Dr. Harold M. Cavins, Dean of 
Men, and Dr . . E'lizabeth K. Law­
son, Dean of Women. Further in­
formation may be obtained from 
their office . 
* * * 
Recently in the Wes tern Pacific, 
War Cor!'lespondent Erni-e Pyle 
has discovered that he and a 
former Easternite, now Lieutenant 
Howard Skidmore, have much in 
common. Pyle is almost certain 
that his mothe·r was born in Villa 
Grove, Illinois-Skidmor·e's home­
to·wn. 
* * * 
It has been rumored that a dra­
matic production consisting of an 
entire faculty ca'St will be pre­
sented sometime in the not too 
far distant future. The play whieh 
they will giv'e is a farce written 
by Dr. Kevin Guinagh entitled 
"Apples in Autumn." The produc­
tion will be given as a Red ·Cross 
benefit. 
ACE holds meeting 
FIFTH MONTHLY meeting of 
AGE was held Tuesday, Janu-
. ary 10, in the training school. The 
meeting was opened with group 
singing led by Martin Lindley. A 
movie entitled . "A Long Time To· 
Grow" highlighted the program. A 
discussion about the movie was led 
by Miss Fredenberger, followed 
by a short business meeting held 
by Shirley Scribner, ACE presi­
dent. 
The next monthly meeting will 
be held in the training shcool Feb­
ruary 14. Dr. Coleman will speak 
about Abraham Lincoln. 
IF ANYONE picked up the wrong 
ooat at the rush teas, please re­
turn to or call Phyllis Travis, 
room 254, Lincoln h all. 
Hatfield's 
Marathon Service 
G oodrich Tires & Batteries 
Dependal;>l e  Service 
6th & Lincoln Phone 320 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
"Ray" Art Kelly 
YOUR FREE 
DEMONSTRATION 
AWAITS YOU 
CONSULT YOUR 
"Jim" 
Merle. Norman 
Cosmetic Studio 
600% 6th St. Ph. 1 1 1 6 
Industrial arts club 
hears talk on work 
of Placem ent bureau 
MEMBERS OF the Industrial Arts 
club and faculty advisers were 
given a talk concerning the work 
of the Placement Bureau and calls 
for teachers in the Industrial Arts 
field by Dr. Wm. H. Zeigel, direc­
tor of the Bureau of Teachers 
Placement on Tuesday evening, 
January 10. More than 50 Indus­
trial Arts majors wer.e in attend­
ance. 
Dr. Zeiger pointed out that over 
9,000 vacancies were repo·rted to 
the bureau last year and that for 
the 14. Industrial' Arts majo!'s' 199 
calls were received. It was also 
pointed out · by Dr. Zeigel that 
nearly all calls received in this 
field were for Industrial Arts with 
no minor subjects listed. Further­
mo·re very few calls wel'\e received 
for Industrial Arts minors. 
Berlo writes a rt ic le 
for s peech jou rna l 
"PROBLE1Ms IN Communications 
Research" was the titie of an 
article written by David Berlo, 
member of Ea1stern's speech staff 
and published in the "Central 
State Speech Journal" last De­
cember. 
The article concerns a discussion 
of statistical and scientific metho­
dology in experimental research. 
Berlo read the article fbr the Cen­
tral State Speech Convention in 
St. Louis last April. 
Eng . c lub meets tonig ht 
ENGLISH CLUB will meet Wed-
nesday, January 18, 7:30 p.m. 
in the library lounge at Booth li­
brary. Marilyn Knop, freshman 
home economics major from 
Pocahantas, will address the 
group. Her topic will be "Meta­
pho·rs in English." , 
\ 
ACS sees movies 
on Ce/ite, Orlon 
CELITE AND Orlon were the 
subject of two color films shown 
at the meeting of the local chap­
ter of the American Chemical So­
ciety last Wednesday. 
"The processes described in 
these films will giye the· members 
an idea of what to expect when 
the group visits a chemical pro­
cessing plant this .spring," accord­
ing to Dr. Foreman, faculty spon­
sor of the group. 
The most common use of Celite 
that the average person s·ees is 
the white substance spread on 
garage floors to take up grease 
and to keep people from 'slipping 
on it. Its most important use in 
industry is for various filtering 
,processes. It is used for filters in 
breweries, petroleum refineries, 
sugar refineries, in the processing 
of many other foods, such as· sweet 
fruit juices, and syrups. 
The film on Orlon depicted the 
problems involved in developing 
and distributing a new chemical 
product. This film described the 
dev.elopment of Orlon, now a very 
common synthetic fiber. The un­
derlying theme of this 'was that 
team work was necessary at every 
step along the way : m>" one, indivi­
dual was responsible, for the devel­
opment of this product. 
Frat dedicates bookcase 
PHI SIGMA E.psilon fraternity 
has dedicated a book:case, as a 
memorial to John Alter, a member 
of the fraternity and a student at 
Eastern, who died last summer. 
At pre,s•ent, the case is not yet 
filled with books and if anyone 
should have any volumes which he 
believes worthy of this project, 
John's father, Dr. Donald Alter, 
will be glad to receive them. A 
note placed in Dr. Alter',s mail box 
as tQ where the books may be col­
lected will suffice. 
CLOSE D FO R A WH I LE 
WE ' LL SE E YOU TH IS SPRING 
* 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE GREAM 
MAKE WARNER'S YOU R  
TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS 
WARNER'S stock all makes of portable type­
writers-both pica or elite type 
WARNE R 'S machines may be purchased on low 
monthly payments 
' 
WARN E R 'S rent all. makes of standard type-
writers 
WARNE R 'S repair all makes. 
WARNER'S OFFICE EQUIPMENT 00, 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
Telephone 74 1 5  
Wednesday, January 
'Mademoiselle' spons.ors anr 
writing contest for women 
NOW UNDE'R way is "Mademois-
elle" magazine's College Fiction 
contest for 1956, open to any 
woman undergraduate under 26 
years old who· is l'legularly enroUed 
ii:+ a degree-granting college. The 
two winners will receive $500 each 
for the ·S€rial rights to their stories 
a.nd publication in "Mademoiselle." 
Runners-up will receive hono·rable 
mention in the magazine, which re­
serves the right to buy their work 
at its regular rates. The results 
will be announced in the August 
1956 issue. 
Stories should run from approxi­
mately 2,500 to 5·,000' words and 
each contestant may submit as 
many entries as she likes. Stories 
that havce appeared in undergrad­
uate publications are acceptable 
if they have not been published 
elsewhere. 
Entries must be typewritten, 
double-spaced, on one side of the 
page only. All work must lle clear­
ly marked with contestant's name, 
age, home address, school address 
and school year. A manuscript-.size 
Manila envelope, self-addressed 
and stamped, should be enclosed 
with all entries. "Mademoiselle" 
assumes no responsibility for 
manuscripts and will not return 
any stories received unless they 
are accompanied by a return en­
velope. Stories must be original 
and fictitious. 
Judges of the contest will be 
''Mademoiselle" editors, whose 
decisions will be final. Entries 
should be submitted to College 
Fiction Contest, "Mademoiselle," 
575 Madison Avenue, New York 
22, New York, and mus 
marked no later than 
March 15, 1956. 
Joh n Gierhar1 
d ies Dec. 23 
MR. JOHN W. Gie·rhar 
of Eastern's· geograpl 
ment died December 2: 
. Carle hospital in Urba1 
Mr. Gierhart came t 
last f.all as a replaceme 
Rose Zeller who reti 
teaching. 
Death was attributed 
bolism following a kicb 
tion. He leaves his m 
resides in Eugene, Ore: 
brother in Saudi Arabia 
Siverly and Ti 
fly for Navy 
NAVAL CADETS Paul 
and Charles L. Tink1 
complet�d aircraft carri 
cations for the Unit 
Navy by landing six 
times aboard the USl 
cruising in the Gulf of 
Siverly of Marshall, 
uated from E'astern in 
Tinker of Chicago, att 
ern 1in 1953-54. 
Following advanced t 
combat type aircraft 
will receive their Navy ' 
PATRONIZE News adv 
Service Is More Than Just a Word Witli 
STOP I N  AND SEE AT • • •  
JIM GRIFFITH'S DX· STATlON 
ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON 
Grease - Change Oil - Charge BattE 
Wash - Wax - Fix Flats 
CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
P R O F £; S S I O N A L O A R D  
I 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye; Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510 % Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6.00 
511 % Jackson Street 
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D. 
GUY R. HARPER, M.D. 
202-208 Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707 
Office Hours a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
Dr. Adkins 
1 Res. Ph. 2216 
Dr. Harper 
Re,s. Ph. 327 
1 DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. 
Phone 
Office 88 
DR. CHARLES SEU 
Eyes 
602 % 6th 
DR. WARREN l 
HUCKLEBERR1 
OPTOMETRIS 
Eyes EiXamined - G 
Lenses Duplica 
Huckleberry Bl 
Phone Office 808 -
SWICKARD C 
Clinton D. Swic 
Residence Ph. 770 
Office Hours: 2 to 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. 
706 Jackson 
anuary 1 8, 1 956 
• • • 
�' 0 ' 
by Joyce Schmidt 
A Sowers of Hidalgo 
Sam Carter of Newton 
ged on December 24. 
is a freshman �ng­
Mr. Carter is a fresh­
major. 
• * * ' 
e Elaine Rumold of 
Pvt. Richard Henley 
became engaged re­
Rnmold is a fresh-
tary major. Pvt. Hen­
graduate of Eastern. 
lyn Malone of Gray­
. Gene Greek of Al-
e ehgaged recently. 
is a fres·hman home 
major. Mr.. Greek is  a 
business major. 
""' * * 
rta Collins of · Albion 
wrence Martin of Char­
e engaged on J anu­
, s Collins is a s'Opho­
'sh major. Mr. M artin 
English major. 
• * * 
Dappert of J ewett 
Lowell W ellbaum of 
ame engaged on De­
' Miss Dappert i s  a 
epeech major. Mr. Well­
w farming near Jewett. 
• * * 
lyn G arwQod of Ridge-
Mr. Tommie Ray Me­
e engaged recently. 
ood is a senior physical 
ajor and a member of 
a Epsilon social sor-
McDowell is  a former 
student of Eastern and is  now at­
tending the S anta Monica city col­
lege in California. Mr. McDowell 
is a member of Tau Ka.ppa Epsi­
lon social fraternity. 
' 
* * * 
Miss Connie Jo Pownall of 
Greenville and Mr. Bob Hershey 
of Neenah, Wis. became e ngaged 
on December '31. Miss Pownall is 
a senior physical education major · 
and a member of Delta Sigma: Ep­
silon social sorority. Mr. Hershey 
is a '54 graduate of I owa State 
and a member of Tau Kappa Epsi­
lon social fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Norma Alexander of M at­
toon and Mr. John Roger Whitaker 
of Sullivan__ became engaged on 
December 25. Miss Alexander is a 
senior at Mattoon high school. 
Mr. Whitaker is  a sophomore phy-
sics major. 
* * * 
Miss Marie Housel of Bridge­
port and Mr. Bob Seed of Bridge­
port became engaged o n . Decem­ber 22. Miss Housel is a junior 
busine;s major and a memper of 
D elta Epsilon social sorority. Mr. 
Seed is a senior business major at 
the University of Illinois and a 
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
* * I * 
Miss Shirley Timmons of Dan­
ville and Mr. Bob Hazelton of 
Robinson became engaged recent­
ly. Miss Timmons i s  a junior art • 
major and a member of D elta 
Sigma Epsilon. Mr. Hazelton is a 
former student of E'astern and a 
New Records al the Tinkley Bell · 
ate pops, , Mood music, Jazz,  c 1assica l 
Use our layaway plan for Operas 
Music I nstrumental Supplies Vocal Music 
n e ry 
' 1 545 
Magazines 
See our new 
Rust Craft Ca rds 
School  Supplies 
ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL 
R 0 M M E  L H A R D  W A l  E 
�wa res Leather Goods Repair 
Appliances 
Cutlery 
E lectrica l  Sup'plies 
General Hardware 
SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
MEADOW GOLD MILK IS Ml<;;HTY GOOD 
FOR GROWING LADS AND LASSES I 
BOYS AND GI RLS MAKE SURE EACH DAY 
I 
TO DRINK YOUR FOU R  FULL GLASSES ! 
1Meadow 
Gold 
HOMOGENIZED GRADE A 
Milk , 
· &ecdrice Tood$ (;o, 
Your Favorit� Food Market or Phone 7 
Buzza, rd . sponsors 
feast for Boy Scouts 
SIXTEEN REGIONAL sponsors 
of the Boy Scouts of America 
attended a dinner given by P!'esi­
dent Buzzard in Eastern's cafe­
teria last Wednesday ( Jan. 11 ) . 
Follo·wing the dinner, there was a 
,meeting in charge of Mr. Clyde 
Clark, dis trict Scout executive. 
Tentative plans were made for 
co-chairmen of the B oy Scout 
drive to be held during Scout week 
in February. Staff organization 
of co-chairmen and captains i s  
n o w  being worked out a n d  a plan 
similar to that used in 1955 is 
being cons\dered. 
APO collects m oney 
at basketball gam e  
for polio foundation 
D ONATION S F O R  the annual 
March of Dimes campaign were 
co.Jlected last F'riday night in Lan­
tz gym during the halftime of the 
Eastern-Northern game. 
Members of the Alpha Phi 
Omega s·ervice fraternity circulat­
ed among the crowd with huge 
tubs in which all the money was 
placed. 
C ollections for the March of 
Dimes is an annual project of the 
AP O 's'. 
( 
member o.f Sigma Pi social frater­
nity. Mr. Hazelton is nQ·W in the 
Army.. ' 
MID-WI NTER 
SALE 
AT 
K A Y ' S  
Ph. 735 Lincoln at Tenth 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DEl.IVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Ph. 234 
. 
LAUN D RY 
You ma¥ do it yourself or 
we will  do it for you 
Individually done in 
Automatic Bendix washers 
I roning Service 
Tinting & Dyeing 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rile 
608 Fifth Street 
Across from Telephone Office 
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'Rush Week', off to flying sta,rt 
. with parties, skits, and dances 
RU SH PARTI E S  sponsored by the 
four sororities on campus start­
·ed Monday, the first day o.f Rush 
Week. , 
The members of Sigma Kappa 
held their p arty Monday in Old 
Aud, which was deco·rated in ac­
co·rdance with their theme o.f 
"Circus. " Under the Sigma Kap­
pa Big Top ,  the sorority girls fur­
nished entertainment and later on 
refreshments. 
Next on the Rush Week agenda, 
"Delta, Zeta Sleigh Ride" was held 
Tuesday night in the Old Aud. The 
Delta Zetas carried through their 
winter fantasy theme. Later in 
the evening the members of the 
soro ity put on a dance,  singing, 
and comedy skits . The party lasted 
from 7 to 10. 
Tonight the members of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma 'will present "Hawai­
ian Holiday" and carry out their 
theme of Hawaii. The p arty will 
be from 8 to 10, and entertainment 
I 
will be furnished by the members 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
The last rush p arty will be held 
tomorrow night by the members 
of D elta Sigma Epsilon from 7 :30 
to 9 :30. The theme for their party 
will be "Dreamland." 
· 
Following the rush parties, the 
Preferential B reakfasts will take 
plac.e next S aturday at 8 o'clock. 
At this  time the sororities will 
honor those girls whom they 
would like to pledge. The break­
fasts will  be held at 8 a.m,. . Sigma 
Kapp.a., Delta Zeta, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, and D elta Sigma Epsilon 
will hold their br.eakfasts in Lin­
coln hall, the school cafeteria, 
Douglas hall, and P•emberton hall 
respectively. 
After the breakfasts , voting will 
take place by; the sororities.  Sat­
urday afternoon a coke party will . 
be held for the girls who were 
chosen by the respective sororities 
to become pledges. 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l Estate Loans and Savings 
• 
6 1 2  J ackson Cha rleston 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE 
STATIONERY 
by 
White & Wyckoff 
80 Sheets , 40 Enve lopes - On ly $ 1 .39 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
6th Street just south of  Square 
STUDENTS 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
GOOD EATS 
Phone 898 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SUNDRIES 
Open 7 a . m .  to 7 p. m .  
MYERS GROCERY 
7 1 2  Lincoln Street Phone 1 1 1 0 
WILL ROGERS : fl I N C  0 L N 
,/ 
THURS.-FRl .,-SAT. JAN. 1 9-2 1 l-'111eJZR;n,sep .; . ; IJiRno/JQl!_ur : · , . tiJ#i@ o f.�-"t3·fff1 . I · I l COLOR av DIC LUXIC � 
WEEK OF JAN. 22-28 
S U N.-MON .  J A N .  22-23 
Kilt DOUGlAS • Silvana MANGANO · 
TU ES-WED. JAN. 24-25 
�-· 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT. JAN.  26-28 
TODAY THRU SAT. JAN. 1 8-2 1 
WEEK OF JAN. 22-28 
S U N .-MON.  
TU ES-WED. 
JAN. 22-23 
FRANK II 
LAINI 
KHfl 
BRASHUI 
CONSTANCI 
TOWIRS 
JAN. 24-25 
THU RS.-FRl .-SAT. JAN. 26-28 
"Duel on lhe Mississippi" 
- Plus -
"The Gun Thal Won The West"· ' 
Page Ten Wednesday, January 
• Tower Theatre to present play 
written by former E l  student 
Margaret Fagan 
dies Dec. 3 1  
M R S .  M ARGARET Fagan, wife 
.of Dr. C .  L. Fagan or :Eastern's 
business department, died in the 
Charleston hospita1l D ecember 31. 
Slit ski rts, stripped sh irts h ig �  
a nnual Bowery Ball presento 
• 
I 
"TIME O N His Hands," a play 
written by a former E astern 
student, will be the attraction on 
tomorrow's To·wer Theate•r. The 
play is a dramatization of the 
lives of a middle-aged JTI,aiITied 
couple who's differences, in inter­
ests slowly drive them apart, ac­
cording to Craig Nelson, director 
of the play. 
The play was written by Ray­
mond L. Fischer while he was a 
student at Eastern. Fischer is now 
teaching in the Mattoon high 
school. The stars of the play, Mr. 
aind Mrs. H arrington, are played 
by Dick Boyer and Mryna Findley. 
Other parts are Mr. and Mrs. 
Staunton who are friends of the 
Harrington family playe d  by 
Gary White and Alberta Rolling. 
Dorothy, the Harrington's maid, i s  
played by Shirley Wright. Robert 
Pierson i s  play1ed by Lee Webb 
and Maa:y CoUins by Jean Good­
rich. 
Today's discussion program will 
be on the que stion "How Can The 
United States Best S ecure It's 
Military Strength ? "  Ken Andres 
is the moderator and the p anel in- ,, 
eludes Rosemary Huff, Ellie 
Simp son, Craig Nelson, and Her­
bert O sman, all m�mbers of the 
speech class in radio speaking. 
Friday's program of sports and 
Dick Meadows " Man on the Cam­
pus" show are tentative, as is 
Mondays sports show. Ken Andres 
will interview D r. Ernest Bor­
mann, member of the speech de­
partment, Monday on his "This is 
Your CoUege" show. Tue sday's 
music show is also indefinite. 
I 
Newmans  ho ld  meeti ng  
F ATHE R  M O RIARITY and offi­
cers of the Newman club ha,ve 
finished plans for the program for 
the coming year. 
The Newman club held its first 
yearly meeting last Thursday in 
room 26 of Old Main. 
Snyder's Jewe l ry Store 
DIAMONDS - WAlCHES 
RINGS - SILVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
King Bros. Book & 
Stationery Store 
(The Shop of Thoughtful  
Gifts) 
MYERS STUDIO AND 
CAMERA SHOP 
• 
/ 
Phone 1 36 
KITCHEN MAI D  
D O N U T S  
FRESH DAILY 
6 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m.-9 p.m. 
509 FIFTH STREET 
Phone 53X 
Notice 
STUDENTS PLANNING to grad -
uate anyti me between now and 
the end of the summer should 
make an J appointment with the 
registrar's office to have their 
credits checked. It is the student's 
responsibility to have this done. 
Foreig n c lass ic  fi l m  
s hows here � Su nday 
EA STERN'S SEC OND annual 
international film classic series 
I 
is now in progres s, and the next 
foreign film, " The Promo,ter," is 
scheduled for Sunday, January 2,2, 
in B ooth library lecture room at 
4 and 8 p . m. 
"The Promoter" is a British 
film starring the extremely p opu­
lar comedian, Alec Guinnes�,  who 
was seen by E'astern audiences in 
"The Man In the White Suit" last 
y,ear. In "The Promoter" Guinness 
plays th e role of a Lova"Qle young 
rogue who promotes his eJection to 
mayor of the town in a series of 
remarkable maneuvers.  
Coming February 5 is "The 
F'uneral services were, held in 
I the St. Charles Borromeo C atho'­
lic church in Charleston with 
burial in Davenport, fo,wa. 
Mrs. Fagan was born in Cresco, 
fowa September 19, 1913, the 
daughter of E dward and Aura 
Faulkner Davenport. She is  sur­
vived by her husband, two children, 
Maureen and Patrick and four sis­
ters, Mrs. Larry Thiering, Mrs. 
Ray Clark both of Davenpo·rt; Mrs. 
Gordon Church of O maha and 
Mrs. R. W .. Van Horn M Salem. 
Oregon. 
Mrs. Fagan was a member of 
the Charleston Catholic c hurch 
and the Woman's- Council of St. 
Charles C atholic church. 
Well-Digger's Daughter," in' which 
the old well-digger's daughter has 
an illegitimate child whose father 
i.s a yo'ung aviator who has been 
called off to war befor·e the child's 
birth. The aviator's wealthy par­
ents accuse the well-digger ,Jf 
blackmail when he and his daugh­
ter try to tell them of the situa­
tion. A false report of the aviat­
or"s death causes the grandparents 
to weaken and allows a happy end­
ing. I "' 
NEW:SP APER O N the tables, can- tions in Old Aud last 
dies burning in empty bottles, night when the Easte1 
and a general atmosphere - of the sponsored "B_owery Ball 
Bowery highlighted the ,decora- . from 9 to 12. 
T-eke founders' day 
observed Jan. 1 0  
THE MEMBERS \ of Gamma 
Omega chapter of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon s�cal fraternity celebrated 
their Founders' Day last Tuesday. 
A banquet in honor of Founders 
Day was held in the Ivy Room of 
the cafeteria last Wednesday 
night at 6 o'clock. 
Gari Sellers, president of the 
Gamma · Omega chapter, read a 
Founders Day message from Clar­
•ence A. Mayer, one of the living 
founders, to the 4.5 fraternit:y · men, 
18 pledges, and six guests present. 
He then introduced Father Leahy 
of Mattoon, a me;nber of Tau 
Kappa Ep silon from Drake. He 
spoke on the " S eriousness of Teke 
. Principles." 
The Reverend Lively of Mat­
toon, also a member of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, gave the prayer before 
the banquet and Father Leahy 
gave the prayer at the close of 
the ceremonies. ,._ 
The dance music w 
by the Blackwells from 
During the dance, 
presented a floor show 
si sted of imitations, a 
singing, and skits. Thos 
ticipated in the pro 
Joyce Kinsall, Gregg 
!es Ryan, Craig Nelso 
Hil l ,  Jack Wayne, J 
Mike Muchmore, and ot 
who were in the finale 
1 2  Easte rn debate 
a ttend  ISNU tou rn 
EASTE:RN'S DEBATE 
eled to Bloomington 
and 7 to attend the 2 
Invitational Debate To 
Illinois State Normal 
Those who participat 
tournament from Easte 
Martin, Roberta Evans, 
mack, Carol Gregory, 
rick, Coin Richardson, 
Teddy J ohnson, Robert 
Crawford, John . Kruk 
Don Parsons. Dr. Ste� 
Dr. Cox accomwnie� t 
Satiif!J lOursegrwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke­
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu -Ray 
The more perfectly packed your 
cigarette, the more pleasure it 
gives . . .  and Accu-Ray packs 
Chesterfield far more perfectly. 
To the touch . . .  to the taste,. 
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis· 
fies the most  . . .  burns more 
evenly, smokes � smoother. 
Firm a n d  pleasing to the l ips 
. • •  mild yet deeply satisfying to 
the taste - Chesterfield alone i� 
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray. 
Jfffield 
.'w�� ���st:��-
CHES1��1;'!�!£,,,, �:�::::"_ 
'{) 'I  / � llGGHT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
